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GOOD EVENING EVERYBODY: 

Today, President Eisenh•ver sent Congress a ,. 
Rpecial me Asage on our Hi~hvaya. Whieh, he says are not 

adequate, and are lar~ely to blame for more than thirty

six thousand deaths, and more t ~an a million injuries 

every year. 

Tbe Presidenti~l mesRa~e also notes that this 

country Ruffers economically - losing almost ten billion 

dollars annually. That some roads add as much as a 

cent a mile to operating costs. 

Finally President Eisenhower mentions the 

question of civilian defence. He points out that■, in 

case if an atomic attack - our civilian population will 

have to evacuate tar~et areas quickly. But he adds 

''the preAent Ry~tem in critical are ,=i ~ - would be the •s•■ 

breeder of a?deadly con~estion within hour~ of an attack." 

So he proposes a new road-building program, to 

spread over the next ten years. The program, to cost 

------
more --------
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than a hundred billion - and to be financed on a pay-as 

you go basis. 

~ 
The Federal share of that sum weyls be thirty one 

A 

billion - the President, leavin it up to Congress to 

decide just how the government money should be handled. 



NANCHI 

The hinese ationalist i ssue a communi ue ~ 

cla min that their Air Force has destroye or 

ama e at least ten Communist th ships near anchi Island. 

Ac ordi to the connnuni ue, a et!f-Red ~ 
/4 

as hea ed for Nanchi - including ~unboats an mi~ize 

Junk~~~er f'fflll~"-""""-t.A.11~-. from Formosa -·~rJ~ 

-;-J- 11-1'- iv-€ ~ ~ tl..t--£ .,.,. ... ~<¼L~ 
d.~T"led-~lw.le~he-t,.. ~~.r4i~ee--mak~ 

total of more than sixty Communist ships either destroyed 

or damaged since last Thursday. 

Meanwhile, planes from the mainland have Ila hit 

Nanchi for the first time. Mao Tse-Tung, sending his bombers 

to blast Nationalist strongpa1rts on the island. Military 

-~-
observers 1n Taipei say this means - that the Reds are now 

A 

flying from air bases in Fukien province, which is directly 

across from Formosa. 



DULLES 

Secre t ary of St at e Dul les arrives in Bangkok. 

The Se re t ary , fly in f rom Manila, for the three- ay 

conference t hat begins tomorrow. A onference of the members 

of Seato - t he eight nations that have agreed on a common 

efense against Communism in southeast Asia. 

Today, Dulles talked for half an hour with 

Australia's Minister of External Affairs; R. G. Casey. 
,,~ __ ,, _I ~ ~~ ~ 

Afterward,- C'8ey- ~-\Mt.-~~~rfbriefed ty Dulles 
/' .,4 

on the Formosa situation. The Australian Minister went 

on to say that Formosa probably will not be discussed in the 

Seato Conference itself - Formosa, lyihg outside the treaty 

.s 
area. But it will be discussed 1n private meeting on the side. 

Onething on the agenda is the situation in Indo-

hina -- where t he Communists are accused of violating the 

Geneva treaty. aeey remarked that there have undoubtedly 

been viol ations of the treaty, but not serious enough to call 

for military action. 
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Dul les 111 of course confer with Sir Anthony 

E en, oon. For he is anxious t o convince Eden that Red 

hina should be bean e as an aggressor in the Formosa 

Strait - this by formal resolution of the United Nations. 



ZHUKOV 

In Moscow, Marshal Zhukov spoke over TV today -

onthe eve of Red Army Day. And his remarks didn't sound at 

all agreeable - not like what some _observers had been 11Ji 

~-' '-I hoping. He called America a war-monger - and~~ the 

Soviet Union is standing on guard against all attacks. He 

insisted that Russia is following a peace policy, while 

~~~td--4 
America is~ preparations for war. 
~~ . 
~~ the Marshall's remarks may have been mean~ 

A ... «-~ 
er~~i'3' for home consumption. Bu~~ soun<Y u 

~~ Zhuko#-A1e,..4r,tf!P'r1ew w:1:1111 
w~, ~~, , 
~ Randolph Hearst Jr. a ~f weeks ago. 

/1 14--



LIBERTY BELL 

The Liberty Bell rang today. A special ceremony 

in In epen ence Hall - marking the observance of Washington's 

birthday. 'Die purpose - used to sehd a message of freedom 

behind the Iron Curtain. Represe1tatives from the sateilite 

states - from Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Romania, 

Bulgaria and the Ukraine - were at Independence Hall. They~ 

transcribed messages to be broadcast by Badio Free Europe -

broadcast across the Iron Curtain. With each message, the 

Liberty Bell was rung - 10 that millions in the satellite 

states will be able to hear both our famous bell, and 

messages in their own language, telling them that they too 

will be free some 4ay. 



ROYAL NAVY 

A white paper, issued by the British Government, 

describes the greatest revolution the Royal Navy has eeea - \ 
~ ~~ ~"'-C~~. 

~tet, .rft1•A. I 

' ~ 
'1'le ll&Ak.e p&pM' emphasizes the importance of sea ,a 

~ 
power in modem warfare) !t goes on to say that Britain 

; ... 

accepts the American doctrine - that the aircraft carri r 

is the core of the modern fleet. 

M' / 
'»dfl...1he revolutionary••• is this - ~ new 

/, /4 

aircraft carrier 'II 1 • uae commissioned today) •e , e• 

Nttier can be operated by remote control - meaning, that it 

will move through radioactive clouds, while the crew shelters 

in the compartments below. ~~to be handled 

by push buttons - uring atom~ warfare. 

The British white paper aads one more point.~ 

Royal Navy - is no longer Britain ' s first line of defense. 

It takes a back seat for the first t1me)in centuries, a back 

seat to the RAF. This fact 1s clear from the official 
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figures - which show 
~A2~ 

that the Navy will get 
A 

a smaller 

share of the budget than it has had since Nineteen Forty-six. 

~ ~~ ~. -
the R A F ~xpMtM t& eho. M --iAareaM.. 

~ 



FAURE 

Another French politician is getting close to 

success in the struggle to fonn a government. Edgar Faure, now 

backed by both the radical Socialists of the left, and ti( 
;.t 

DeGaul~ of the right, 

-t4< 
Firs~~~~~~~ voted, eighty-

sev n to thirty to support Faure. And after that, the radical 

~ 
Socialists followed~ a vote of one-hundred-and-twenty-

one to forty-eight. ~£ough to give the Premier 

designate hope - because he already had the Catholic 

~ 
Republicans, the .::_1ght wing tJIQ~dependents, and~~a•,e• 

~splinter groups~~ ~. 

~ 
~/ Faurj... ' set about forming~ cabinet. 

The report is that he will keep the double job of Premier 

and Foreign Minister -- just as did his predecessor, Mendes-

France. We hear that Faure expects to head a moderate 

C 
center administration - if he m~s ~t . The National - -w;d 
Assembly a:, decide tomorrow. 

A 



se on atomi test his ar aa carrie out 

o a a u a a ' eva a. The omb , es ribe as of 

"or inar s1 e:· - e ual o aroun ent thousan ons of .,.. 

T1 wh1 h makes it smal er t~6c~~4-l 
.e£..--,,,c~ 

or War Two. 

Th(bcnb ~s e ploded atop a thre hundred root 

steel tower. '!be fireball lasted for about ten seconds -

~ 
W-1 a brilliant 

I'\ 

a mushroom cloud. 

orange and purple, rising rapidly into 

~i;.a'c. 
The flash .. seen 1n San Francisco -

~ 

hundred miles sway. 

five 
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lr""".Mt'tte"'iW~,UM-~1Mat~sow '!t:;:~.( that 
~ ;, 

he told lies at the suggestion of Senator McCarthy. 

According to Matusow, when he campaigned against Senator 

Jackson of Washington and Mansfield of Montana, McCarthy's 

office furnished him wit material. 

The Wisconsin Senator denies the charge 

he won't answer a self-con~fe~s~a~e~d~l~iar!!:,:·:-.....-------.,.,.,..-



HINDU 

A dispatch from Calcutta about a husband with 

thirty six wives. Which is even unusual in Asia, these days. 

But this is an unusual story. 

MrltyunJay BhattacharJee belongs to a Hindu sect 

that believes the worst thin that can happen to a woman is 

to die a spinster. So this Hindu took this matter up as a 

religious matter. He made a vow to marry as many women 

as ho could. He was known as an 'itinerant husband " who 

went from village to village - marrying all the girls who 

wanted to avoid spinsterhood. 

But he was always careful to make it clear that 

he would not be responsible for their support. That would 

be up to others - u usually relatives. Even so they're 

after him. MrityunJay Bhattacharjee is being sued for 

JIU non-support - by his first wife. He expected her 

brother to take care of her after the marriage - but the 

brother says cost too high - he can ' t do it any more. So 

he demands that the wan ering husband be compelled to support 
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wife number one. 

In reply, Mrityunjay Bhattacharjee points out 

that he has all those other wives - and if number one wins 

her case, then the thirty-five others will take him into 

court, and spoil his altruistic matrimonial project - his 

ambition to save spinsters from a fate worse than death. 

Ah poor Mrityunjay Bhattacharjee! 



GOLD RUSH 
, 

.-c,..«. 
Occasionally there Mle-~ local news~ 

A 
for 

of near-epic proportions that uxa some reaAon or other fails 
A 

to reach the great press associations, and so do~ot come 
/4 

to us over our press wires. I ' ve Just read such a story in 

the weekly paper from Cripple Creek, Colorado -- The Gold 

Rush, successor to the daily ,a,er that I edited in the days 

when the Cripple Creek District was the yreatest gold camp 

on earth.'\f'A l~cal gold miner, sixty-four year old Clarence 

Petersen,was killed when he fell hundreds of feet to the 

bottom of an abandoned stope 1n the Moffett Tunnel. Far 

. ' 
down in the earth under Gold Hill. 

When Claren e Petersen failed to show up for supper, 

his friends went to the mine where he had been working alone. 

They found his car at the entrance. Entering the tunnel, 

they found a coat, and lunch bucket, ~The food untouched. 

Farther in, they came upon the miner's carbide light still 

,brink\ 
flickering, hanging from a tim9er on the..A~ of a hole 
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in the floor of the tunnel. 7 

six veteran miners to eeu-awl help 

in the search. These men, including Al Beebee, whose father 

was a classmate of mine, descended taxtna into the 1ark 

6\t 
cavernous via rickety ladders and ropes. 'ffieir first 

descent ' ~The next da~ they tried again. 
,J /\ 

C4'\ ~ 
,I JA.I•t-~8_j~~ev:..:;.u;red f•t~::,: bottom of that huge stope. 

~s venture for the because rocks from time 
A ~ " 

to time wetlle came off the walls of the stope and ~ ~ 

whistling through the blackness, like projectiles. In fact, 

~ 
... when they wer~ near Jhe bottom of the abyss, thei)t rope~ r~ -• .t-~ ~ W'll-l"f J 

A 
started a slide and for several minutes the fallin rock9 

made the cavern reverberate as though with thunder, and 

L~.A.-'¥ 
dust covered the men below. ltlt1!t--i~~A8'41~~ they were under 

41£ ~~-tt-t-~ ~~ 1i(AJ,9:t1.,,, 
a ledge,A_&.R~ nWeN RO~-kiH.e~~ere, ~in the depths tlla.t they • 

~ .. ~ ivl~JJ ¼-. 
eventually found the body 05---~ ; --r' J 

-14 "'story that is repeated over and over in mining 

~ 
camps. And occasionally a ,l!!ea~ like this will be as 
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spectacular as an expedition in the Himalayas or the 

Andes, where an accident happens to someone in climbing. 

Only in a gold mine 1n the Rockies, you have to do your 

climbing in the dark. A thousand foot sheer rock wall ls 

awe1nsp1r1ng on a mountain. But a thousand tau foot 
~ 

precipice underground - that's one to keep you awake. 



BULL -

A committee of Nebraska state Senators is involved 

in a heated discussion - over a square bull. The committee 

met 1n Lincoln, to decide on the murals 1n the State Capitol. 

The mural commission is asking for Mil twenty-five thousand 

dollars - which explains why the State Senators were interested 

The committee t■d•JXJI■ taking note of a mural called 

"Labors of the Hand", were bewildered at a bull int.he mural. 

Or is it a bull? 

As one Senator remarked this must have been 

painted with a T-square. For here was a square bull right 

there in that Nebraska St te Capitol mural. The painter? 

Kenneth Evett, of Estes, Colorado. Now who ever heard 

of a square bull~say the Senators,who admit to being 

authorities on bull -- I mean bulls, Hugh. 


